### Course Change Request

**Department:** Christine E. Lynn College of Nursing  
**College:** Nursing

**Course Prefix and Number:** NGR 5167  
**Current Course Title:** Foundations of Holistic Nursing

**Change(s) Are to Be Effective:** Summer 2013  
**Terminate Course (List Final Active Term):**

#### Change Title To:

- **Change Prefix From:**  
- **Change Course No. From:**
- **Change Credits From:**  
- **Change Grading From:**
- **Change Description To:**

**Change Prerequisites/Minimum Grades To:**  
**Change Corequisites To:**  
**Change Registration Controls To:**  

*Please list both existing and new pre/corequisites, specify AND or OR, and include minimum passing grade.

**Rationale:** To align with AHNA standards

**Current Course Description:** Foundations of Holistic Nursing (NGR 6167) 6 credits  
Corequisites: RN students with bachelor's degree; others only with instructor's permission

Foundational course in holistic nursing begins with holistic nursing, grounded in caring for self, continues with complementary therapies within the context of holistic practice, and concludes with ways to integrate these learning's into personal and professional life.

---

**Faculty contact, email and complete phone number: Beth King**  
**bkings@fau.edu**  
**561-297-3249**

---

**Approved by:**  
Department Chair:  
College Curriculum Chair:  
College Dean:  
UGPC Chair:  
Graduate College Dean:  
UFS President:  
Provost:

**Date:**  
**1/11/13**  
**2/11/13**

---

1. Syllabus must be attached; see guidelines for requirements:  

2. Review Provost Memorandum:  
   [Definition of a Credit Hour](http://www.fau.edu/provost/files/Definition_Credit_Hour_2012.pdf)

3. Consent from affected departments (attach if necessary)

---

**Email this form and syllabus to UGPC@fau.edu one week before the University Graduate Programs Committee meeting so that materials may be viewed on the UGPC website prior to the meeting.**  
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